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STAR. Bell

The Star offerings this week are
very refreshing, Monday, "the Ameri-
can Girl," was shown to a good and
appreciative audience. Tuesday the in)
World features was given Thursday
Fortunes photo players, Friday is al-
ways a special feature day with high
class actors and special music.

' THE BIJOU.
i BellAt the Bijou today and tomorrow,

Wm. S. Hart in "the Desert Man" In
the announcement of the play we read
"Grim tacteturn sinister was the
was the rugged wanderer who brav-
ed sun and sands in his search for
gold, he came upon a village, the vil-
lage of broken hope, they called it,
and when he decided to unpack and wasstay on account of a pretty girl, things ofbegan to happen.

LINCOLN.

This theatre has been having a good
run of luck since its and and
the films are the best that money can
procure, high class productions.. To-
day

to
and tomorrow. Charlie Chaplin in M.

his latest side spitting comedy, "The
dishonor system," will be given the
public.

Where. 0, where is Trixie Smith?

Drake and Walker are in Detroit.

James and Stovall are in Cincinna
ti.

Quintard Miller is in Chattanooga
for a day or two.

Mills and Frisby are remembered in a
Nashville for their ingratitude.

Miller and Tyles were at Nixon's
Theatre, Philladelphia, last week. ly

Gallie De Gaston with the funny
legs is with the Silas Green Co.

Irvin C. Miller and the Broadway
Rasters Company are in Philadelphia. bel.

John Rucker will soon take the road h,is

as chief fun maker in the "Oyster
Man."

Hoar Frank Smedley, thelittle fel-
low with the big voice with Silas
Green.

Don't fail to hear Bessie Edgington
Smith, the lady cornetist with the
Silas Green Co.

If any one knowing the where-
abouts of Do Do Green, will tell us
we shall be thankful.

Richmond C. Puggsley and Will
Goff Kennedy Nashville products are
with the Silas Green Co.

Coy Herndon Worlds greatest hoop
roller direct from Metropolitan Vau-- :

deville house is with the Silas Green
Co. ers

Ada Rockhart Booker, leading lady
with Silas Green Company, wears
some stunning gowns of the latest
style.

It is said that Ernest Hogan's play
"The Oyster Man." will lie revived.
This piny was written by Flournoy
E. Miller.

Silns Green's Cornet band under
the leadership of Prof. Jeff Smith will
give a concert at Greenwood Park
Sunday at 4 p. m.

WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER- -

ANCE UNION.

Special attention is called to the
business inootini: of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union that the
come on Monday night Sept. 10. The

notpresident. Mrs. G. A. Goings, urges
all members to be present as plans for
the fall and winter are to be consider-- !

ed and the hearty of each: in
one is desired. The place of meeting!
is at the Fireside School...headquar-- 1

ters. (il2 Gav St., and tne nour is;
eiht o'clock. Members of the W. C.
T. U reserve this date and time and
be ready to take up aggressive plans
in the temperance cause. Especially
at this time there is much to be done
and every woman should stand ready let
to do her utmost. "For God and Home
and Every Land."

BELL BUCKLE UNION CAMP-MEETIN-

We
j ins iioiy enori siaric:i liiesnayi

niirht. Aucust 14th. the Baptist C hris
tian and Methodist churches were j

placed under Bible military rules to
tight nothing but Satan, sin and vice, pet
and capture every rebel sinner fro ifChrist. Dr. A. A. W. Hill, the noted!
Evangelist, West, Ky.. A. M. E. Con-- ! the
ference located at 14ifi S. 12th street!
Louisville. Ky., conducted the army
like Moses of old. he went upon Mt.
Sinai and had prayer talks wit hour
God, then it began lightning and
thundering, yes the mountains sway-
ed, the earth quaked and sinner men.
women .youths and children fell
victims in Christ. The three pastors
were promoted as Army Chiefs, then
came General D. Ashly, M. White, A.
Pruitt, McMorland, Hoover, Moppins,
It. Tillman, Pearl Tillman, Bailey
Murphy. Rev. Father Smith and a
few of the Sister Generals and Cap-
tains, were General L. Ashly, A.
Scruggs, M. Scruggs, Bell, Myers, E.
Sutton, S. Clark, Bell Tillman, Bell
Neal, H. White, C. Johnson, Barbra
Pruitt, Miller, Commie, Martin Ray,
Morton Smith, McMillion, Sophia! 4

Cooner. Mother Millpr. Mn??la Fnirpft
Wells, Ivory, Sister M. C. Norland,
Morton Snell, Maria Scruggs, King.
These and a host of others brave
lady soldiers stood without a daunt
or quiver in the bloody front of bat-
tle. Three distinguished girls were
appointed to read the Holy Scripture
from the pulpit, each service, this
they did with credit. Outside of head-
quarters, which was the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bell Myers, with whom Dr.
Hill stopped where there was ten
royal dinners given to the Evangelist
and Dr. Hawkins, the pastor. General

Myers, the Hostess, of head
quarters, her husband and children
some day for the unusual treatment
given Dr. Hill at their home, will
hear Jesus say, wel done, (come right

right at a $100.00 was raised
General Laura Ashly out of the good-
ness of her heart, renorted SS R1

given by our white friends Several re- - j
turned aouars, ntty and twenty-fiv- e j'

cems m meir envelopes, ana donated
very liberally to the table at head-
quarters. General Hattie White and

Myers kept the evangelist cloth-
ing washed white and clean, the clos-
ing was last night when the holy
brides from the Methodist and Bap-
tist churches in the person of
Madams Laura Ashly and Mollie
Connie, swept from hear quarters at-
tended by their flower angels and
maids of royal honor, how beautiful

the wedding supper and basket
cut flowers. Clyde Myers led by

General Sutton carried the white
cross, behold the march of 40 in
white robes and veils, see the four
squared cake, silver cups of milk and
honey. Oh, how we missed our Mary

Sam Moreland. Conversions 48.
seven went to the Christian, fourteen

the Baptist, twenty-seve- to the A.
E. Church. The Methodist bap-

tized last Sunday. God bless Dr. Hill.
Sadie Simmons, General Secretary.

UNA.

Mrs. Nannie Porter of East Nash-
ville spent two days at the home of
Mrs. N. E. Ross. Master J. D.
Cliavis. Jr., of Nashville, spent the
week end with his little friend. Mas-
ter Wm. E. Hoss, Jr., Rev. S. F.
Majors and members of Payne Chnpel
have begun a series of meetings. The
trustees of Solomon Chapel will have

rally on Sunday, September 10. i'v.
Simmons returned from the Benevo- -

lent Delegated Assembly at Humboldt

of this community died Saturday
September 2nd at his home on Can
non street. Rev. S. F. Majors will
preach a special sermon at Solomon
Chapel Sunday and will begin a series

'T ' V T ? ' P
fU,,h- - M,r; Hall met with a

accident, the front wheel of
1""tor. cycle breaking causing his

shoulder to be dislocated.

MASS MEETING AT ST. PAUL.
Sunday. October 9, a mass meeting

will be held at St. Paul A. M R
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of dried
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IS THE NEGRO MENANCE TO

OR A CITIZEN OF THIS REPUB-

LIC?

This is question that needs the
thoughtful consideration of every

member of this When we con-

sider the number times he has
been mistreated, viz., lynching, race
riots etc., seems that he is men-anc-e

rather than citizen hut this
has been very strongly spoken of in
the Mobile Daily Iems which is avery

strong publication against lawless-

ness and crime. Under the head

INCONSISTANT POSITION. The

Items says:
The Negro is integral part of

our population and he numbers many

millions, most of whom live in the
south. He is a human being

under our constitution a citizen of

this country to be protected by laws.

The sober good sence of the white
people of this country should be ex-

ercised brought in to play put
down all attacts on the Negro. We
go into world war to free Europe

from domination autocracy
anarchy at home find something

of that sort lawlessness practice by

our own people. It is an Inconsis-tan- t

Just such words will

hasten the day when Mobrule

the south will be in disfavor. When
public sentiment is arouse against
it, the MOB will no longer put our
civilization to shame.

Murfreesboro Sentinel.

A HOME SPUN LUNCHEON.

Doing this time there is no need
of any industrious woman man to
say that things cannot be done. Dead

Wilson's to house-

wives the country to use more
dried food, and take pattern
after Mrs. Robert

Mrs. Robert the wife

stated declared the combination was
unusually appetizing. Mrs Lansing
under took this experiment are
lolll nf'tnr linvlnir vanA

the child chance make the very
best of his time. Tht

and much demanded of each in- -

dividual that we cannot afford to noi
make every minute count.

' Murfreesboro Sentiio-.- .

SWEET POTATO CROP IS GOOD.

Sweet Potato Crop is said to
exceptionally good this year in

Rutherford County. Some are said
unusually large, many weighing

over two pounds.
'Murtreesboro Sentinel.

PLEA MADE FOR A NEW
NATIONAL ANTHEM.

Champ Clark, Speaker of the House
in the Unite! States Congress,
credited with the statement that
America needs, among other things,

real national anthem with punch
"I'd like to add my voice to the pro-tos- t

that the 'Star Banner'
is no to sing." he is quoted as
saying. The speaker objects to the
extremes in the range of the tun. He
further complains that "America"
objectionable in that is "an old

air," while at the same time
lie is not very strong for "Tipperary."
"We've given to the war the best men
we've got. Now we want tune, the
best marching tune to whisk vic
torious troops ever stepped," the'
speaker concluded.

Murfreesboro Sentinel.
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"THE LAW OF NATURE"
ALSO

THE FIGHTING TRAIL"

TAR THEATRE!
TUE BEST IN MOVIES

NOTHING TOO GOOD FOR OUR PATRONS

The only Movie Ilonse in Nashville operated aid
owned by Negroes. Pictures Always Iligh-Clas- s.

NASHVILLE SEPTEMBER

SPORTING NEWS

STANDING OF THE CAPITAL CITY
LEAGUE.

i"

Won Last Pect.
Black Sox 9 4 632
Nationals 10 5 667
B. H. Swifts 5 10 333
Maroons 5 10 333

Double header Sunday Sept. 9th
at Greenwood Park. Nationals Vs.
Maroons, Black Sox, Vs. B. H. Swifts.

First game called at 2:30 o'clock,
come out and boost the game.

Dope.
Those Sox sure did get to Mr. Wil-

liams in tha teighth inning, seven
hist and Ave runs, that is some bat-
ting and some running.

Those Nationals fans did make
some noise that game looked good
to them and they said that they could
se the penant on the National's flag
pole.

Big Vinson of the box pitched a
great game, he only waved once that
was in the fifth inning when he gave
up four hits and two runs, he was in
great form.

If the umpire of the Canital Citv
League would read rule 1651 there
would not be so much wogging in the
game.

Black Sox.
The Champion Black Sox won from

those would be penant wniners if
those Black Sox would quit, they
went down to the Athletic park Mon-
day, Labor Day and played a great
game. They were getting everything
that came in a mile of them, they
had gotten four runs in the lead
when those Black Sox came to the
bat in the last half of the famous
eight inning when they made five
runs and won the 'old ball game and
went home and had a fine time at the
home of their President, W. A. Mil
ler. W. A. Miller is looking at their
three silver cups and think of the1
fourth one.

123456789
Nationals 010220000
Black Sox 0 0 0 1 0 OD 5s

Sumary: Three base, hits : Myers,
two. Base hits: Carpenter, Stratton,
Charlton. Stolen bases: Carpenter,
Stratton, Jones and Charlton. Struck
out by Venson 6' by Williams, 6. Hit
by pitcher: Vinson, 2. Left on hasp
mack Son 6, Nationals 7. Time of
game, 1:30. Umpire, Grave Martin.

The Sox were of in their fielding
and three of the runs in Monday's
game was due to thh Stratton was
u'i in his fielding and made thrtc
eirors. Fry was in no shape Ui plav,
but stuck to the game throughout.'

BEDFORD COUNTY COLORED
FAIR A SUCCESS.

Shelbyville, Tenn., Aug 27.
The Bedford County Annual Color

ed Fair closed Saturday afternoon.
In point of attendance the fair was
well up to previous years. The live
stock and industrial and Agricul
ture exhibits were excellent from
every stand point. Several hundred
dollars in cash premiums were given
away in the various exhibits. The
fair was a success in every particu-
lar.

Murfreesboro Sentinel.

COMPLIMENTARY

STATSTICA FACTS

The year 1915 is shown to be the
healthiest year in the history of the
country by the United Census report
on vital statistics for that year is-

sued a few weeks ago. The death
rate in the registration area was 13.5,
having dropped from 19.8 during the
35 years since the establishment of
the registration area. It is noted,
however, that the rate of decline of
the death rate is slowing up; the
year 1914 was 13.6. Some of the
health experts are of the opinion that
the reports for the years 1916 and
1917 will show even an increase over
that of 1915. A separate table is
made for cities in which Negroes
compose more than 10 per cent of the
popuiatiou, lor the reason, as some
have explained, that the high death
rate among Negroes influences un-
favorably the general death rate. One
writer in commenting upon this re-

mark that the death rates of a com-
munity is very materially increased
by a heavy Negro population. The
race, in his opinion, has not adapted
Itself to the disease of American com-
munity life; but that it is gradually
doing so he admits that other observ-
ers have found evidence. The lower-
ing of the death rate among babies
is credited with the greater part of
the improvement in the general death
rate. The number of babies dying
while under one year of age was
7,000 less than in the previous year.
It is shown that the more important
cause of death In order were: Heart
disease, consumption, pneumonia,
Bright disease, cancer, apoplexy, in-

fant diarrhoea, diptheria, typhoid,
Whooping cough, measles and scarlet
fever. The consumption rate is pro-
gressively on the decline. In a period
of fifteen years the rate had fallen
from 202 to 145. High rates in North
Carolina, Kentucky, Maryland, and
Virginia are said to be influenced by
the heavy Negro population.

Murfreesboro Sentinel

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
HOPEWELL BAPTIST CHURCH.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Hopewell Baptist Church had
a very effective meeting Sunday even
ing at 6 o clock. A nice audience was
present.

The receipts amounted "to $4.25.

ALEXANDER KING OF GREECE.
Alexander, a son of former king

Constantino and who la a nephew of
the German emperor took the oath
of office as king of Greece on Aug.

4th. This offlce was made vacant on
account of the n policies
of Constantino by the Allied powers

Alexander is said to have taken
the oath of office on a Bible handed
him by officiating Bishop of the Greek
church. The king ascended the
throne amid adeal of apploud.

Commencing Monday night, Sep-

tember 10th, the ORIGINAL
"THE SMART SET." Carrying
CANVAS for a weeks engagement in
this city. Nothing need be said to
the show going public regarding
this attraction as there is not a man,
woman or child who does not know
"THE SMART SET.. Carrying
nearly one hundred colored perform-
ers the best in their line that can
be obtained. There is little doubt
that the patrons will see the best
show ever in this city. The show
has just returned from a tour of the
largest cities, including .Pittsburg,
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton where they played to packed
houses. The company has besides
the largest singing and dancing
chorus several funny comedians,
among them that famous STRING
act alone is worth the price of admis-
sion. During the summer while
XI GLOBE EWING SEPT 7
BEANS, the idol of the people's
hearts. A number of novelty acts,
foremost among them tha great
GREEN bicycle rider in trick riding
and riding the largest and the small-
est bicycle in the world today. This
playing UNDER CANVAS the small
price of 10c will be charged to every-
one and the reserved seats are only
10c extra. The show grounds are
located on 10th Avenue, between
Pearl and Cedar streets, near L. and
N. R. R. tracks. Don't miss this
rare treat Monday night, Septem- -
i,Pr 10th

E- - "M tit pytWTAW5 SITPPTIViT

LODliE MEiTb. ,
Poughkeepsle, N. Y., Sept, 5.:
The fifteenth biennial session of the

Supreme Lodge of Knights of Pythias
Eastern and Western Hemispheres,
was held here last week. The Supreme
Court of Calanthe also' met. j

Reports received from various de-- 1

partments indicated growth, both
numerically and financially. The
principal change in the election of
supreme officers was the election of
William E. Grandison, of Cambridge,
Mass.. as supreme keejer of records
and seal emeritus, and the naming of
Geonre E. Gordon to take his place,

The list of officers is as follows:
W. Ashbie Hawkins, Baltimore, su--

preme chancellor; William H. Wil-- 1

lis. New York City, supreme vice chan- -

cellor; George E. Gordon, Chelsea,
Mass., supreme keeper of records and
seal ; J. C. Anderson, Growe, Va
supreme master of exchequer; Wil-

liam A. Hea'hman, Providence, R. I.,
treasure of beneficiary board; W. E.
Grandison, member of beneficiary
board; Rev. W. Spencer, Carpenter,.
Bdooklvn, N. Y.. Major general of the
uniform rank; T. K. Storts, Fishkill,
N. Y.. supreme master-at-arms- ; Rich-- ,

ard E. Clarke. New York City,
supreme organizer; T. G. Schuyler,.
Boston; .Tiinie? B. Farrar. Bridgeport.!
Conn., and W. I. Butler, Jr., supreme;
trustee.

The Supreme 'Court of Calanthe!
elect el the following officers: Mrs. A.'
Johnson, Philadelphia, past supreme!
worthy counsellor; Mrs. Jennie Ross, j

Baltimore, supreme counsellor; Mrs.!
.'essie Draper, New York City, supreme
associate counsellor; Mrs. Mary E.
Wright, Philadelphia, supreme regis-
ter of deeds; Mrs. Josephine Riley,
supreme receiver of deposits; Mrs.!
Pi esovla Robinson, Asbury Park, N.
J., supreme escort; Mrs. E. R. Kiner,
Cambridge, Mass., supreme representa-
tive.

FAILED TO REPORT, MAY

GIVE TROUBLE.

Columbia, Tenn; The failure of
Sam Folk and Andrew Sewell to re
port before the local exemption
board caused their arrest here last
Saturday. These men were taken
to Lawrenceburg for a preliminary
hearing before a U. S. Commissioner.
Their failing to report, though small
and seeming insignificant, may give
them a deal of trouble.

The Murfreesboro Sentinel
-

TWO DROWN IN THE CUMBER- -

LAND RIVER.

Clarksville, Tenn., Aug. 27.
While in bathing in the Cumberland

River, Isaac Winfield and Miss Mor-

ris were drowned near this city Sat
urday. They were in company with
several others who were spending
the day in a fishing party. They

to go in bathing. Not know-
ing the stream so good got out into
the current and into, an eddy and
thus they became helpless and thus
were drowned.

They were both of the best
families in our town. Their bodies
have not as yet been found.

The Murfreesboro Sentinel

THE RUTHERFORD COUNTY COL-

ORED TEACHERS INSTITUTE
MEET SATURDAY AUG. 25

The Colored Teachers of Ruther
ford County met- - at Bradley Aug. 25.
This being our regular meeting day.
The meeting was well attended. The
enthusiasm ran high. The interest
was good and the program interest-
ing from start to finish. Much busi-
ness was dispatched.

The subjects to be taught at the
next regular meeting were assigned
to the various ones. We are Inviting
the attendance of all the teachers of
the county to come and help make
these meetings what they should be.

R. T. Butler, President.
The Murfreesboro Sentinel

CHINA ENTERS THE WAR.
Washington has come in possession

of the knowledge that China has en-
tered the war. She, with Austria- -

Hungary, has declared war on Ger-
many. China Is the seventeenth na-

tion to enter the war. This decision
came almost at once insomuch as the
Pope Benedict appeal to the China
authorities until the last for peace.

i
BOB ELLIOTT I

1 Candidate for Re-Electi- on
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Sunday,
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8"as , CONCERT BAND

COMING!
ALL NEXT WEEK!

THE ORIGINAL

MART
Under Water Proof Canvas

The L-- gest Colored Show on Earth
-- PREDENTIN-

as

STRING BEANS
THE FUNNIEST MAN ON EARTH

ANll NEARLY
lOO SINGING, DANCING, CHOKUS
Admission 1U Cents to Everyone Reserved Seats 10c Extra

SEATS FOR 5000 PEOPLE

ONE WEEK COMMENCING
Monday Night, September 10th

Doom Open 730. Show Niarla NilS
Show Rronndi Located Cedar St. Se lOth Avenue

Remember:- - This is Net a Stall Show bat trie

LARGEST COLORED SHOW ON EARTH

UNDER CANVAS

SEPT.
PROF. EPH

Silas

I
rived today.

PR .SEN fS

FROM

1 New

gkeenwood

Set Co"

DAYS

109 11
WILLIAMS

reen

rleans

rILDREN

audit

Two Act Musical Comedy Drama interspersed
with Polite Yodvil under canvas.

The Most Widely Known Colored 'Show i.i America

40 PEOPLE-- 40
Comedians, Singers, Dancers, Musicians, and Novelty Artists.
All talented performers exceptional ability their respec-

tive lines.

GRAND FREE STREET PARADE DAILY NOON

Featuring Prof. Jeff Smith's Concert band Pee' less Mu-

sicians. BEVY OF PRETTV, DASHING HOW GIRLS.

12th successful year without closing
Conceded be the funniest show the road today. laugh,

roar, scream exhibiting under mammoth lvas theatre

1211 GRUNDY ST., Near 12th Ave.

ADMISSION 35c
ENTERPRISE

Prof. Eph Williams.
60LBOWNBR ANDMANAOBR

PROMINENT MAN OUR TOWN.

Special to the Sentinel.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug

Prof. Rodgers, Dallas,

Texas, and Auditor of accounts for
the National Baptist Convention ar--

- 2 2

25c
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counts of the B. Y. P..U. Sunday

School ' Publishing Board. Prof.
Rodgers Is a high tone Christian
Gentleman and , stands high In his
church. ' ' ' C
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